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Doctors Condemn
Oily Liniments

M’GRAW WILL STAND PAT
WITH GIANTS NEXT YEAR

AN ENGLISH 
OPINION OF 

BASEBALL

OLD RIVALS WILL MEETST. PETER’S 
DEFEATED 

ST. JOSEPH’S
The Public Are Warned to be Care* 

ful of These Strong-Smelling Oily 
Liniments Containing Harmfu 
Acids, Ammonia, Etc.

Many people have clung to the old- 
fashioned Idea that a thick, greasy 
liniment is the best kind. Doctor» 
aay not—and they know.

Recently a number of these white, 
oily liniments were analyzed, and 
they were found to contain an enor 
mously high percentag-- 
acids, and such irrltatli 
as ammonia, etc. 
they may 
when first 
ueU use -never cur.-, iheuinatiam, and 
only deteriorate!, the skin, sets up 
Inflammation anil causes t-ndlesa 
trouble. ,

When a doctor warns you to quit 
using a white, oily 
He knows that a thi 
penetrate, can’t, sink through the 
pores and reach the seal of the pain.

When asked hte opinion u few 
days ago. Dr. Roberts Stated that lie 
considered a strong penetrating, pain- 
suUduing liniment, such as ‘•Nervlllne" 
to be superior to any of the white 
ammonia liniments. In Ills twenty- 
five years of practice he had witness
ed cases of rheumatism, sciatica and 
lumbago that simply would not re
spond to 
\ervili ni-
physiciaii also spoke of the groar ad
vantages of keepi ng a préparai Ion 
like Nervlhne in Ute house always, 
because of cramps, di,nrrhoea. stomach 
disorders, earache, toothache, head
ache and such minor ailments. Ner
vlllne is a first-class cure. There is 
scarcely an ache or pain, Internal or 
external, that Nervlllne won’t cure. 
In thousands of homes no other pain- 
relieving medicine is used. Fifty 
years" continued success and. the en
dorsement of the profession are proof 
that Nervlllne Is the

Any good druggist'or dealer can sap- 
ply ihe large sizp bottle 50c., or 
sample size 25c.

Me Will Make No Changes in Team Which Met Philadelphia 
Athletics for World’s Title - Thinks Lack of Experience 
Caused Defeat.

Harvard and Princeton to Renew Football Hostilities After 
Lapse of Fifteen Years - They Played Their Last Match 
Together in 1896. The national game of Russia con 

sists In sending the cleverest citizens 
on walking tours to Siberia, Spain de 
lights in shooting the educated, and 
the favorite pastime of Ireland and 
Scotland is •migration England's 
chief hobby la building floating mur 
der mansions, whilst America’s de 
light Is baseball. The German keeps 
fit. by lifting a lager beer mug to his 
own, the Portugese keep in condition 
by rolling cigarettes, the Englishman 
keeps wide awake Worrying about 
German invasions, but tin- Americans 
train by practicing encouraging veils 
to cheer their favorite teams. My mla- 

thls 4l! ! il’le in lu pup- 
in England.

The St. Peters bowling team defeat
ed the St. Josephs on the St. Peters 
Y. M. A. alleys last evening by four 
points. The lineup:

St. Petere.
Hurley. . . .ko 80 81 271—901-3
Cronin. . . .97 85 82 264—88
Harlngton . .75 8, 88 260—831-8
McManus 89 72 83 244—81 1-3
Mahoney. . .69 66 68 188—62 2-3

410 390 417 1217

67 204—66 
Morrise.v. , .59 66 64 189—63
J. Olive. . . .76 89 67 232-771-3 
McGulggan. . 69 71 63 202-67 1-3
Cimnlngton. .82 77 79 238—79

365 371 340 1066
On Thursday evening C. M. B. A. 

No. 134 will bowl St. Michaels.

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 31.—On Sat- From the record of the games may 
urday, November 4. the Harvard and be established the fact that Harvard 
Princeton football teams will meet on has not beaten Princeton at football 
Osborne Field,. PrlqaetOB, N. J.. re- since 1887, u period of 24 years. No 
sumtng, after a fifteen years’ lapse 
football relations between the two 
universities, For it was In 1896 thdt 
the Crimson lafet mei the Tigers on 
the gridiron, this game, with that of 
the previous fall, being the only ones 
that the teams have played against 
each other since 1889. after which 
match friendly relations in athletics 
were severed.

The advocate» of I he triple football 
alliance with a round robin of games 
among Harvard, Yale and Princeton 
are delighted with the arrangement 
by wKlch this circle of games has been 
completed through the arrangement 
of a Harvard-Prhiceton match, and 
with the continued 
Pennsylvania from the star chamber 
of the fotball combinations In the 
East. At the same time It has not 
been football necesal 
brought Harvard and 
gethev so much as a mutual under
standing reached a y 

lien the football

of harmful 
ng chemicals 

For the moment
player who will t participate In Sat 
urUay’e game was even born when the 
Crimson colors last triumphed over 
the Orange and Black of Princeton, 
while the present day players had not 
been Initiated even to hoops and mar 
Ules, much less football, back In 1896 
when the last game between Harvard 
and Princeton was flayed on Soldiers 
Fièld In Cambridge.

The games In the old days between 
Harvard and the Tigers always were 
hard fought, and like the present day 
Prlnceton-YalA matches never passed 
without unusual Incident. Neve; to be 
forgotten Is the 1889 game. In which 
Harvard after holding Princeton In 
the first half, wap swamped 41 to 15 
by the end of the second, while lu 
1895 Charley Brewer’s 100 yard chase 
of Suter. of Princeton Is In black 
type among the football classics, as 
Is the touchdown that the Tigers made 
around ex-Capt. Arthur Brewer of Har
vard on the first play In which he én- 
gaged to play left end In 1896.

In those days the Tigers surely 
had something on Harvard in football, 
winning almost with Yale's regularity 
from the Cambridge teams. In the 
last 15 years also Princeton has done 
better than Harvard against the New 
Haven rival the teams have In com
mon. But In the decade Harvard doubt
less has made more progress In foot
ball than Princeton has—If this is to 
be gauged by Yale game results. Sure
ly Harvard now’ concedes nothing to 
the Tigers on its 20th century foot
ball knowledge, and Saturday's match 
will be the beginning of an epoch ev
en should the Tigers add another vic
tory to their already long list.

cause a warm sensation 
applied, but their contln-

si-

J Murphy. ... .69

linimeui—do 
ek liniment can'tslon in writing 

ularlze baseball 
been to one 
Johnny McGraw's book on the game, 
and am therefore quite unbiased. It 
Is rather an intricate and scientific 
game, but any person who reads these 
notes may become quite as expert as 
myself.

There are only about 895 rules to be 
observed. The best way to memorize 
them is to commence at the age of 
six weeks arid grow up with them.

Rule 70, however, seems to me u 
serious stumbling block to baseball 
popularity In England Rule 70, if 
put into operation, would play havoc 
with sport lovers. Rule 70 states thaï 
obscene language Is not permitted. 
Fancy a silly rule like that nailed Up 
on the door of ft golf pavilion! It 
would change human nature and make 
us all 
totally
sentiments of a golfer's heart, but 
even the most cultured frequenters 
of the grand stand at a baseball 
match occasionally break through 
rule 70. And the New Yorkers have 
less need of strong language than we 
have. Surely a climaje which produces 
117 in the shade expresses all the 
warmth necessary.

The ball which Is used during the 
match is covered with horse hide. So 
many balls are lost, however, at cup- 
ties 'that horses are getting quite as 
scarce In New York as cats used to be 
In London. The ball is supposed to 
weigh ten ounces. The one which hit 
me In Central Park, however, seemed 
much heavier. It smashed my meer- 
chaum, and mado my mouth feel like 
a money box, in addition to compelling 
me to break rule 
quickness with which b plunked for 
me would have made a top-speed aero
plane appear to be standing still. I was 
glad to hear, on recovering conscious
ness that it was thrown by an ama
teur pitcher; had it been a professional 
one I should have qualified for life 
membership among Saint Peter’s plan
et warblers.

The best baseball teams meet at the 
New York Polo grounds, which is an 
unfinished symphony of half erected 
stands surrounded by giani skyscrap
ers. To reach the New York Polo 
grounds from the Bowery one should 
stun walking the night before, or else 
take a flve-cent car • arly the same 
day. and tell the driver to stop at One 
million, five thousand and eighty-ninth 
street. Fourth 
twenty 
“faith.**

Shakespeare's advice "Put money 
in. thy purse.” is absolutely necessary 
to the enjoyment of the game. Not 
knowing the intricacies of the ground, 
1 only booked a tifty-ceut seat. Un
fortunately, 1 never got within half a 
mile of the playeTB 
pelled to study the game through a 
telescope. In England two shillings 
will purchase anything from a sent on 
a grand stand to three mouths in 
prison, but fifty cents In New York 
will not permit you to pass the street 
door at the Knickerbocker hotel, and 
it is about as useful as a steamboat 
ticket at a dock strike. After pay in 
my fifty cents, i carefully tip-to< 
t w een the backs 
tutors to seeniv my two shilling^' 
wort b. 
planks y a 
wishes io d 
change, or 
reached the unplaned plank which I 
had purchased, and sat down.

American lunatic asylums are full of 
unfortunate strangers, who fancied 
they could learn baseball in less than 
fifty years, hi spite of these lament
able failures, the game is quite simple 
—when thorough!. understood. Base
ball is a cross between, golf, football, 
cricket, rounders, raleevo, pus<; in the 
corner, jail 1‘tli' ball, kiss in the ring, 
and assaseiuaiiuii.r 
weapons used during the friendly duel 
are clubs, horse-hide balls, shoes with 
razors fixed to the soles, boxing gloves 
umpires, catchers and kpectators. '

and studied

banishment ofÜ.N.B. TEAM 
WILL TOUR IN 

NOVA SCOTIA

that hae 
Tigers to-a treatment -but 

TheT,
year and a half 

rule® were be- 
rambridge and 

Nassau compared cards and played 
them strong against the banishment 
of the forward pads from the great in
tercollegiate gam*.

However football politics may have 
Influenced the resuming of gridiron, 
relations between the elevens repre- 

Houghton
Roper of Princeton, the main fact re
mains that this week the teams which 
played
a generation ago 
ed on the playing e 
team regards the other a 

for

lug revised, and when

The U, N. B. football team under 
the care of Coach Church, came to 
the city last evening on the late train. 
They will leave this morning for No
va Scotlu. Coach Church said he felt 
sure that the ieam would win when 
they play Acadia In 
Thursday, 1 
boys would give them 
than Mt. Allison did in Fredericton 
last Friday.

The line up that will play Thursday 
full, Laughlan, halves, Balkam, 

Mlnno, Murray and Willis; quarters, 
Dixon. McGibbon; forwards, Lynch, 
Melrose, Jewett Parker, Dugay, O’Hal- 
loran. Patterson.

The V. N. B. team will play King's 
College In Windsor on Friday.

equal. Ordinary language Is 
inadequate to express the

of Harvard andsented by

Wolfvllle on 
but he thought the Acadia 

a better game
so many hard fought games 

again will be match- 
field. Neither 

as the final 
_ each fixes

liniment for the

opponent of the year, 
as its season's goal a later match 
against Yale, upon the result of which 
the success of the campaign stands 
or falls.

It is not to ba Inferred, however, 
that the two teams that will meet on 
Jersey soil this Week have not been 
planning for the coming game or that, 
for It each has not been developing its 
game so as to be sufficiently on edge 
to make the beet of all its football acu- 
ment at

are:
TO ORGANIZE CITY

LONG SHOT 
WINS PURSE 

OF $30,000

BOWLING LEAGUE.

A meeting will be held this evening 
at eight o'clock in Black s Bowling 
Alleys to organize the City League. 
Tomorrow evening, a similar meeting 
will be held by the Commercial l<ea-• HOW A STUDENT 

PAID A CHILLY 
BET ON GIANTS

midseason. Harvard has 
many an old score to settle, while the 
Tigers have a prestige to maintain, 
and one to which the Princeton Ynen 
may point with a considerable pride.

Harvard and Princeton played their 
first football game in 1877, a year later 

Yale

70 twelve times. The
MANAGER McGRAW.

T emple
191 1

Fair

before the series was half over. De
vore. Snodgrass and Murray played 
fine ball In the regular championship 
season and their work helped materi
ally to win the pennant.

McGraw hasn't 1°RI confidence in 
his star pitchers. Matliewson and Mar- 
quard, and predicts that they will wi?

games in 1912 as they did 
this year. The Giants* manager isn’t 
alarmed oxer the supposed weakness 
of the other pitchers and isn’t going 
1o reach out for more. He 1b quietly 
confident that the Giants will capture 
another pennant, hut he doesn't, fear 
the fading Cubs as much as the Phll- 
udclphlas and PlUsburgs. With Dooin 
in the game all next season, the Phil
adelphia» will prove more dangerous 
than ever. McGraw thinks, while the 
Pittsburgs may have a sensational 
winner in the $22.500 O'Toole.

If the Cubs trade Joe Tinker it is the 
prevailing opinion that there'll be n 
big gap in their infield 
ary man can fill. While it Is admitte i 
that Chance is a first class manager, 
baseball sharps predict that It will 
take at least another year for him to 
develop new material into a 
w inning machine. The Cardin 
keep well up in the race for a time 
under Brosnahan's active leadership, 
but it is believed they will not. pos
sess the required class to finish first, 
second or third.

As far as the American league race 
is concerned, it is the prevalent op
inion that the Athletics intact will be 
hard to beat, although the other teams 
will put up a stiff tight to head them 
off. It is Mack's ambition to win three 
consecutive pennants and world's 
championships, and he isn't backward 
in predicting

New York, X. Y.» Oct. 31— Manager 
McGraw will make no changes In the 
Giants* lineup for next year. He is sat
isfied to stand pat, even though his 
men were shown up by the Athletics 
in the world's series. McGraw, while 
not trying to excuse defeat, believes 

the Lack of experience had some
thing to do with the failure of the 
Giants to display championship form 
and that by this time next year they 
will have become well seasoned. The 
New York manager says his players 
did too much worrying, that they 
kept their minds on the prize money 
and became over anxious, lie declares 
that the younger members of the team 
losi their toe-weights and went clear 

ground in their efforts to play 
their best game. But the result of the 
series with the Athletic» hasn't dis
couraged McGraw a bit, for he points 
to the fact, that barring the 12 to 2 
beating, bis men made the Quakers 
play hard ball. Yet McGraw doesn't 
attempt to deny that the. best team

The 'Argentine Derby was run re
cently at Palermo, Buenos Ayres, and 
no more sensational win has ever 
.been recorded for a big racing even 
in any country in the world. The 
race was worth $30,000, and It was 
won by the rankest sort of an out
sider—a colt named Volador. He was 
absolutely friendless as the horses 
were stripped for the race and the 
long price of 125 to 1 could be easily 
secured against l\im. A week or so 
previous the colt performed wretch
edly iu a minor event and in medi
ocre company, so that In the big race 
hardly a dollar was risked upon him. 
The distance of the race is one and 
a quarter miles and it. was only in 
the last 100 yards or so that Volador 
was noticed, when he came with a 
rush and won by n neck from a colt 
named Sixpence.

Volador
d'Or and his grandum is an own sis
ter to the giandam of Minoru, the 
English Derby hero of 1909, who earn
ed his last clasflle. bracket for the 
late King Edward. Volador was bred 
by Senor S. J. Unzue, the well known 
South American breeder. The third 
animal in the raco was a filly named 
Aldeana, and she is by Kendall, a 
half-brother to Ormond, whose home 
is now in South America. The time 
of the race was 2 minutes, 5 seconds.

began t hethan, Harvard and 
series that ,1s recorded In the real 
records of American football. Between 
1877 nnd 1889 Harvard and the Tigers 
played twelve games, of which eight 
resulted In victories for Princeton and 
three for Harvard, with one tie game. 
Then after a lapse of six years the 
teams played In 1895 and In 1896, 
Princeton winning both of these games 
and bringing the standing for the en
tire series Princeton 10, Harvard 3. 
Following are scores of these games:

Oct Nov.
TURKEY DINNER
Monday, Oct. 30 

Thanksgiving Day 
5.30 to 8 p. m.

and women, 
doves stood 

son of a 
Friday

While 500 young men 
wearing overcoats and g 
and cheered T. J. Curti 
wealthy New Yorker, 
night at midnight swain Panther Hol
low Lake, Pittsburg, to pay a bet lost 
on the New York

as manythat

4a. s' 
last Tickets 

To fair and Dinner 
40c.* Giants.

Curtin Is a student at the Carnegie 
Technical School. A week ago he off
ered "to *et another student, a' Phila
delphian. $100 that the Giants W*uld 
xvIn the world’s baseball series. The 
other student, a strong supporter of 
the Athletics, had no money.

•Let the man who loses swim Pan
ther Hollow Lake at midnight." sug
gested the Philadelphian.

You’re on," »ald Curtin.
When the Athletics won invitations 

were sent out to 700 college girls 
and boys In this vicinity to "come 
to Schenley Park Friday midnight 
end see Curtin pay hi» bet.'*

Fully 500 accepted. As the hour of 
midnight struck. the scantily clad 
Curtin dived Into the lake and swam 
to the other side. For his gameness 
he was carried on the shoulders of 
hi» fellow students to a nearby res
taurant, where dinner was served.

avenue. Then you walk 
blocks, and above all have1877— Harvard, 1 goal. 1 touchdown. 

Princeton, 1 touchdown.
1878— Princeton, 1 touchdown; Har

vard. 0.
1679-—Princeton, 1 goal, 1 safety; Har

vard. 3 safeties.
1880— Princeton, 2 goals, 2 touchdowns 

6 safeties; Harvard, 1 goal, 1 
touchdown, 4 safeties,

1881— Princeton, 1 safety; Harvard, 1 
safety.

1882— Harvard. 1 goal, 1 touchdown; 
Princeton, 1 goal.

.1883—Princeton, 2%; Harvard, 7.
1884—Princeton, 34; Harvard, 6.
1886— Princeton, 12; Harvard, U.
1887— Harvard. 13; Princeton, 0.
1888— Princeton, 18; Harvard. 6.
1889— Princeton, 41; Harvard, 15.
1895— Princeton, 12; Harvard, 4.
1896— Princeton, 12; Harvard, 0.

OPERA HOUSE
off tilt*

NOW PLAYINGwhich no ordin-
Is by the French sire Vftl AFTERNOONS AT 2.30s. and I was eom-

EVENINGS AT 8.30.won.
Lack of experience was the cause 

of unsteady play on the part of Mar- 
quard. Fletcher and Herzog, who. ac
cording to McGraw, are bound to im
prove next year. Fletcher clearly was 
overanxious and made errors that 
wouldn’t have marred his work in the 
regular championship season. Herzog 
played a great fielding game on Wed
nesday. but he wavered in other games 
Merkle. Doyle. Fletcher and Herzog, 
however, will be the regular infield 
next year. Murray's slump in batting, 
while a big surprise, has not lessen- 

from McGraw's point of 
ray evidently worried over 
hitting, and 1

pei
als THE ALL ABSORBING TOPIC 

OF THE MINUTE.

Triumphant Return Engagement
ng of

and feet of the spec-

KINEMACOLORBetween the uncush toned 
wn crevasses, In case one 

rop one'» pencil, watch, 
chewing gum. Finally I Natural Color Pictures

Commencing TODAY
ed his value 
view. Murr 
his weak such a triumph.ost his nerve

I R. Lamprey, Dorchester, N. B.j TTni 
ly, Guttcnberg for Halifax: Just, Port 
Johnson for St. Joint N. B.

New York, Oct. 31.—Sid. Elma, .St. 
John X. B : Exllda, WolfviUe. N. S.: 
Dora Allison, Saco, Me.

Vineyard Haven. Oct. 31.—Sid
schrs., Mvrtle Leaf, Yarmouth, N. 5.; 
William !.. Elkins. St, ohn. N. B. for 
New Yoi%; Moonlight, Calais 
York; Annie P. Chase. Bangor for 
New York: Donna T. Brlgge, Ban
gor for Port Chester.

OH, 111 I ITCHED Entire Coronation Series of

KING GEORGE V.g nerve-racking days of 
torture—what sleepless 

Itch— itch

What ion 
constant
nights of terrible agony—
—Itch. Constant Itch, until it seemed 
thaï l must tear, off my very skin—

Instant relief—my
soothed and healed !

itch
D.D.D. tom 
ceased

D.D.D. luis been known for years 
as the onl> absolutely reliable Keze- 

Jusi a mild, soothing, pteas-

SHOWN AT THE REQUEST OF 
AN APPRECIATIVE PUBLIC.

The principal

for New Matinees 15 and 25c. 
Evenings 15, 25, 35 and 50c

skin cooled. 
The very first 
ed that awfuls of D.D.D. Rto 

instant 1
ipp<
the very momentBIRTNPUCE OF 1 my skin the torture

i iy.
•hei

WORLD’S SEES NICKEL’S NEWSPAPERv ma cure
ant wash made of Oil of Winter» r 
Thvmol and other Ingredients, but the 
instant relief D.D.D. gives to all kinds 
of skin troubles seems like a miracle, 
and when used with D.D.l). Soepj 

perfect condition, 
you have any kind of skin irou- 
Rczerna. Psoriasis. Salt Rheum.

vets, even pim- 
inderfnl D.D.D.

New York, Oct. 14.—Suppose all 
the falls who have witnessed the last 
seven world's series were bundled 
together and made a city, how large 
a population do you think they would 
have'’ If you wore told that they 
would aggregate over the 700.000 
murk, would you believe it? They 
would make a city larger than St 
Louis. Well, to bo exact, thte census 
takers wonld credit Baseballvillp with 
being a city of 701,846 persons. This 
is the number of fans who have wil

ed the forty-one games which

MAURICE COSTELLO AND HIS BABY
tlie skin hi IN A LOVELY STORY OF A BOER WAR EPISODE.

THE CANADIAN BOYS IN SOUTH AFRICA 
Before the war ends Costello falls in love wit 
when they reach home the marriage is solemnized. Then the real story 
commences—one sweetly drawn-out recital of oil comradeship, promin
ence in the world, home sweet home and all that. A Vitagraph gem of 
purity and homely interest. See Mr. Costello and his chubby one year old.

! go on a foraging scamper, 
h a Red Cross nurse andhlc —

no matter what it is 
pics, investigate the wc 
Prescription. We know what D.D.D. 
Inis done—we vouch for it. D.D.D. 

fails to do exactly as is claim
ed. talian sovereign unveil King Humbert Memorial. Yacht 

Vi R RI II S Races for Astor and King Edward Cups at Newport. Wreck 
ItUriLU U of Count Zeppelin's Dirigible at Dusseldorf. Review of Baby 

Parade at Long Branch, New Jersey. Finish of One Hour 
Run at Celtic Sports. New York. Dr. Wiley, •
Benefactor at Close Ranee Anchor Liner C 
Serious Collision. Bull Fight Before Spanish Royalty at Bar- 

Railway Wreck at Fort Wayne, Indigne.

The D.D.D. Laboratories. Dept. S.S. 
49 rolborne St.. Toronto, will gladly 
send you a trial bottle if you write 
them, or call at our store and get a 
bottle. It will relieve all skin trouble 
at once. E. Clinton Brown.

i La Maritana have been played since the world's 
series first. <ame under tile jurisdic
tion of the national commission eight 
years ago. Another thing, If you divid
ed the total receipts for these strug
gles among the inhabitants each fan 
would have enough to purchase a 
ticket for this year’s world's series 
and still have a little over for pea 
nuts and pink lemonade. Just how 
great a hold the world's series claims 
on the baseball public is evidel;ed 
by the fact that $783,961.50 has been 
expended since 1902 to see the cliam 
pions of two leagues play baseball.

EVENTS the Pure Food 
olumbia Afterl

IN FILM celona. TerribleBASKETBALL LEAGUE
IN THE PORTLAND Y. M. A. FRED DRISCOLL

TODAY—"Ragtime Band." 
THURSDAY—Selected.

MARGARETBREOK
TODAY—"Song of the Soul." 
THURSDAY—"Magnetic Waltz."The result of 75 years* experience. The Y. M. A. of the Portland Meth-i 

odist church has formed a basketball 
league consisting of four teams .cap- 

ned by S. Thorne. J. Elliot, O. Pen
ny and R. Folkins. These teams will 
play a schedule of 15 games, seven 
which are to be played before Christ
mas and eight after. A prize is offered 
[or the winning team and 
also offered for the players 
the best showing. From these four1 
teams a team will be picked to enter 
the city league when it starts in Febru-

ft A SELIG SENSATION
With Plenty of Daredevlltry.A New York Cowboy«4

“PLAY BALL!”
NEXT WEEK

MONDAY -TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
Athletics, of Philadelphia vb. 
the Giants, of New York in their 
recent struggle for the baseball 
championship of the world. A 
remarkable photograph in ev- 

■ery particular. See our own 
Jack Coombs (formerly of the 
Alerts here) winning his game 
against New York.

Three generation» of smokers have expressed their 
appreciation of “La Maritana”—the cigar that i« 
always the same.

First Series In 1884.

New York originally is the birth 
place of the world's series, for this 
way of proclaiming the world's eft 
plonshlp team was adopted In 181 
the days of the Metropolitans, with 
Orr. Troy. Nelson, Kennedy. Roseman. 
Brady and other celebrated old tim
ers. This 
started, the 
the note# Providence club and t 
Mets. Since then 19 such series have 
been played, but not consecutively, fbr 
since that period 27 years have elaps-
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J. Rattray & Co. - High grade

<^TiT>
PIPES

LATE SHIPPING. r ; 2Also makers of 

BLUE BELL 
The popular Jc. cigar.

was the year the aeries were 
participating teams bel Bangor, Oct. 31.—Ard. schr Alice 

M. Colburn. Norfolk.
Deleware Breakwate

ng
heLimited, Montreal.

er. Oct. 31.—Sid 
stmr Briardene, St. Joflin. N. B.

Vineyard Haven, October 81.—AM. 
schrs. Ainslee, Bridgewater, N. S.; J ;
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A Valuable AW in 
Fighting Tuberenloeb

nHdrxr The modern weapon» against 
(he “WMte Plague" are fresh aft 
and nourishing lood. For years 
Cod Uv*r OH has been recognized 
« pr.btiAjr U» be* term «I 
uourtinment. "
The difficulty has "been with its nauseating taste end lb tendency 

to upset the digestion. In

ce»
UWmtMRIMVmtTIMMIlMK ON

r'p NA-DRU-CO Tasteless 
Cod liver Oil Compoundum

IL
Hie nasty taste and the fntigeàflbâllty have been done away with entirely. 
The Compound Is very agreeable both to the palate mid the stomach. At the 
same time it retains the nutritive and curative properties of the pure 
Norwegian Oil, strengthened by the addition. In just the right proportions, of 
Extract of Malt, WM Cherry, and Hypo phosphites of Lime, Soda. Potassium, 

ganese and Iron.
When a oold or oough "hangs on", particularly with a child or growing 

boy or girl, dont take chances. Start right In with a bottle of Na-Dru-Co 
Tasteless Cod Liver OU Compound—it will quickly build up the strength to 
throw oft the cough or oold.

Ask your druggist about Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver Oil Compound. 
He hae It—or oen gel II—In 50o. and $1.00 bottles. 103

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED.
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